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A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue through age or infirmity. Please
contact us (or a member of the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is
a service dependent on volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.
The year that’s been
And what a year! Who could possibly have at the beginning of the year. Many of our
predicted the events of this past year, and who groups and organisations have had to suspend
could have even imagined in their wildest activities, but they will be back! As a
nightmare what has in fact happened. But community we have taken control over some
Crail has come through all these troubles elements of our environment (the Community
well. We have been resilient, we have Hall, the various land transfers) and as a new
organised to help ourselves and others, and in normality begins to emerge we can look
many ways because of shared experiences we forward to a bright future. However, that
are now a stronger community than we were future will probably be different in ways we
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Crail Matters only works because you support it. If you haven’t yet supported us, then
please consider doing so. And if you have, very many thanks!. Donations can be made
directly to our bank account (Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing hands to help with Editing,
layout and production. We also need local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.

Crail Matters will be taking a break over Christmas. This issue, 21 December, will be
our last issue before Christmas, publishing again 4 January.

replaced by Sonja Potjewĳd, Dawn Wallace,
Colin Morrison and Erica Hollis.
We have organised various public
improvement works, funded through the
Common Good Fund. These have been
largely postponed due to the pandemic but
will be carried and completed in 2021.
We obtained an emergency fund from the
Settlement Trust to fund issues arising from
the pandemic and also set up an emergency
resilience committee.
We made overtures about the prolonged
closure of the Pittenweem recycling centre
and the subsequent restricted booking system.
After much pressure, it is pleasing to report
that the ‘missing link’ at Kirkmay Road has
finally been resurfaced.
can’t yet imagine. What we have gone
through in this past year may well be the
preface to even greater change resulting from
Brexit and Climate Change. And as a result
Crail will change, as will Scotland. We need
to be ready to embrace that change.
To mark the end of the year, the Editorial
Team invited voluntary and commercial
organisations in Crail to submit short
accounts of where they are, and where they
hope to be in the coming year. In the
following we publish them. (Photographs
Colin Morrison and Gordon Baxter)

We opposed the unwanted social distancing
barriers that were erected without
consultation, and finally persuaded Fife
Council to remove these.
We organised the installation of 2 big belly
solar compactor bins in High St and Castle
Walk, to help deal with ‘peak holiday’ rubbish
overflow problems.
Our thanks as ever, to our 3 East Neuk Fife
Councillors Linda Holt, Bill Porteous and
John Docherty for all their support
throughout the year

Enjoy Christmas and the New Year but
above all STAY SAFE!!
Crail Community Council
In an unprecedented year, we have
still managed to conduct our
regular monthly meetings by
Zoom and therefore ensure that
local problems and issues are
addressed.
Julie Middleton, Gordon Lockhart, Anne
Williamson and Heather Aird all retired
during the year for various reasons. We thank
them all for their service. It is very
encouraging that we continue to have Crail
folk who are prepared to serve on the
Community Council and they have been
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Crail Art Group
Like so many other clubs , we had to cancel
our sessions in March, and also cancel our
Easter Exhibition. Some the artists in our
group are also members of other art
associations and have been zooming , while
others have quietly worked on art projects at
home. Some may have lost their inspiration ,
which is understandable , as it is the
camaraderie of group meetings which can
inspire some to be creative.
Looking forward , we have 'pencilled in' the
Kirk Hall for an exhibition , either at Easter or
May/ June depending on Covid restrictions.
The format may differ from our previous 21
years but we do hope it will take place.
Keep well , keep safe , and best wishes for
2021.
Auriol Wood.
Crail

Community
Partnership
Whilst the pandemic has
made for challenges in
delivering some of our
objectives, CCP has made
substantial progress with
various projects in 2020.
The most significant has been the approval by
Fife Council of the asset transfer of 3 areas of
land around Crail namely Bow Butts park,
Pinkerton triangle and Kilminning South plus
Crail Community Hall. Full funding for the
Community hall transaction was given by the
Scottish Land Fund, and very successful
crowdfunding initiatives were widely
supported for the 3 land asset transfers. We
are also grateful for significant support from
the Co-op Communities Fund and the M & S
Community Energy Fund. It is anticipated
that legal formalities will be concluded by
Spring 2021. We are continuing with plans to
develop the path network, with appropriate
signage, around Crail. We have continued
regular dialogue with Fife Planners regarding
Masterplan consent, affordable homes,
design code and other relevant issues.

helping establish the Friends of Victoria
gardens volunteer group, to plant and look
after Victoria gardens
Crail Preservation Society - 2020
As with many other organisations 2020
became a year of very limited activities and
more time spent on planning rather than on
action. Having said that during 2020 Fife
Council has done a very large amount of
conservation work in Crail Kirkyard, which
will carry on into 2021. 3 walls repaired
and/or
buttressed,
two
monuments
dismantled and rebuilt. A lot of this work was
an outcome of Crail Preservation Society
generating a Conservation Report for the
kirkyard monuments in 2018 and presenting
this to Fife Council Bereavement Services.
CPS produced a ‘Kirkyard Flyer’ mid-year
and distributed to all Crail homes, to spread
the word about what an interesting set of
mural monuments we have in our old
kirkyard. There are plans for a follow-up that
tells more stories about the people
memorialised on these monuments.
The Doocot still continued as a very
significant feature on the Fife Coastal Path,
with a steady stream of visitors. In October
we were fortunate to receive a visit from the
Chairman of the National Trust for Scotland
who was very complimentary about how
professionally the Doocot had been
conserved and presented.
One of the most significant monuments in
Crail Kirkyard is the Lumsden monument,
situated in the northwest corner. CPS has now
raised over £30,000 to enable conservation
work to be carried out on this monument. In
early December a 3D scan was completed on
the monument to help us understand the level

With the prospect of an end to Covid
restrictions next year, we look forward
amongst other things, to reopening the
Community Hall to a wide range of activities,
to planting the newly acquired lands, to
planning a possible winter festival, and to
/Cont.
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of deterioration and help us plan what
conservation work should be undertaken. A
project for completion in 2021.
The Crail Mercat Cross is also a target for
conservation work in 2021. During 2020
planning permission was submitted and
approved, so once we secure all the funding
required we hope work will start late spring.
The intention is to make the Mercat Cross a
more significant feature in Marketgate, where
today it is hidden.
Denburn Wood has been well tended by a
steady, and growing, band of volunteers that
gather on the first Saturday of each month.
Though disrupted by the building of the
buttress for the kirkyard, we expect all
historic paths to be reinstated when work is
complete. Denburn Wood has mixed
ownership between CPS and Fife Council
which complicates decision making, we hope
to resolve this in the future.
For all the above work CPS funds are
required, especially major works as funders
expect charities to contribute 10% of the costs
towards a project. Membership fees and
donations are highly valued by CPS. If you
would like to become a member or donate to
CPS, please contact Jude Gallon by email at
jude.c.gallon@gmail.com
Crail Folk Club
Unfortunately, no news means what it says on
the tin for Crail Folk Club. Most of our guests

for 2020 have been re-booked for 2021 with
others waiting in the wings. We need to know
if we are allowed to meet with a financially
viable audience size; we need to know what
regulations particularly social distancing are
in place; we need to know what halls are
available to us with such restrictions in place.
We have/had hopes that Easter might see us
show some signs of life......we shall see.
Check the website going forward for news,
and check the Facebook Page for videos of
the artists who didn't get to the club this year.
Have as Happy A Christmas as safely possible
from all at the club.
East Neuk Community Emergency
Planning Team
Thanks to the excellent collaboration with
the many Community Councils ENCEPT
was able to use its free phone number
(08009996543) to deal with very many
requests for help in the East Neuk during
COVID. It also developed a weekly delivery
of food gift bags, and soup and sandwiches
to many in need, with craft bags to help
families. Many generous donations have
been received from collections in shops and
from selling locally made face coverings.
ENCEPT has recently delivered emergency
kit bags to each community to be ready for
future emergencies and is now working on
collecting equipment to help deal with
flooding incidents.
Crail Parish Church

‘Lockdown Church’ The last service in
church was on the 15th March and we also
had to cancel Chatbite. Reflections were
distributed to members and they were also
put onto the website and on facebook. We
were thankful to all who made this possible.
During lock down we had to refurbish the
manse ready for the new minister. The Rev
John Murray was inducted on the 10th July
by Zoom.
/Cont.
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Finally on the 6th September we were able to
reopen the church with strict guidelines and
only 50 of a congregation all having to book
their seats.

like to thank all our valued customers for
their support and good wishes.
We
appreciate your backing and look forward to
seeing you all soon.

Crail Museum and Heritage Centre
C r a i l
Museum
a n d
Heritage
Centre
exists to bring the history of Crail to locals
and visitors alike but we too have been
affected by the pandemic and sadly the doors
have had to remain closed this year. Despite
this, a dedicated team of volunteers has
continued to work behind the scenes:
recording documents, photographs, artwork,
answering queries from around the world and
bringing together the exhibitions, all of
which involves much time and effort.
Opening dates for next year remain uncertain
but it is hoped that by Easter 2021 there will
be some respite and the doors can be opened
again with our new exhibition “From Ship to
Shore”. Meanwhile we wish you all a Very
Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year.

Shells
I would like to thank all my lovely customers
for the tremendous support you have given
me this year.
When I reopened after lockdown I had no
idea what this year had instore for me, as did
lots of businesses.
From you coming into the shop and now for
all the online orders from customers far and
wide and deliveries it’s been the busiest time
for me since I opened up 5 years ago.
It’s all you lovely people that have kept it
going.
Supporting small businesses and shopping
local has been very much appreciated.
I’d also like to thank my husband for all his
support and involvement with the shop that
nobody sees behind the scenes.
I hope you all have a lovely Christmas and
here’s hoping 2021 is better for us all,
From Rochelle, Shells

The Golf Hotel 1721 - 2021
2021 sees Crail's oldest hotel celebrate 300
years of serving the local community and
seasonal tourists in a unique hospitable way.
The Grade A listed building is a reminder of
architecture and has remained untouched
through the years with the old stone walls and
coal fire. Originally named the Golf Inn,
Crail Golfing Society held their meetings in
the hotel, there has been a succession of
colourful owners throughout the years, one
fought the battle of Waterloo and the present
one
is
battling
Coronavirus trying to
keep trading. We plan
to
celebrate
this
remarkable birthday of
the building in 2021
when things get better.
2020
has
been
challenging to say the
least but our beer garden
has been a huge success this summer and we
have learned to adapt and adjust to ever
changing government legislation. We would
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Crail Community Choir

Crail Community Choir began 2020
preparing for another performance at Fife
Festival of Music. The evening was very
successful and the choir left with an
abundance of complementary positive
comments on their choral singing abilities.
The 17th of February saw the start of the new
seasons’ repertoire and another increase in
numbers attending our Monday night
rehearsals. It was a joy to see and hear the
enthusiasm in members’ faces and voices as
we learned parts for The Ghost of Balcomie
Castle; Kusi Mama; Viva La Vida; You Raise
Me Up and I love Rock ‘n Roll Medley. Sadly
due to COVID restrictions the choir came to
an abrupt halt on 16th March. Choral singing
is ‘touted’ as something that improves health
and wellbeing and there is no replacement for
the communality in a room full of singers
therefore it’s hard to accept that an activity
we all love doing may cause us harm. At the
moment it is too early to predict when we can
resume rehearsals. I would love to say April
or even September but I’m no Clairvoyant!

Watch this space~ Wishing you all the best
this festive season. Janice Nisbet
Crail Rowing Club in 2020
Normally a common sight off the Crail
shoreline during the summer months,
"Partan" was sadly kept under wraps this
year, owing to Covid-19 restrictions.
However we couldn't let 2020 pass without
marking the club's 10th anniversary.
The club was formed
in Autumn 2010
when a St Ayles
Skiff
kit
was
purchased
with
funds from Crail
Community Trust,
Fife Council and
kind donations from
Crail residents. A
group
of
local
joiners and DIY
enthusiasts then spent the next eighteen
months building our beautiful "Partan",
which culminated in her launch from the
harbour beach on 26 May 2012. Since then
the club has participated in numerous regattas
around Scotland and brought back gold,
silver and bronze medals from three St Ayles
Skiff World Championships in Ullapool
(2013), Strangford Lough (2016) and
Stranraer (2019).
We hope to celebrate the club's 10th
anniversary as soon as we are able, and in the
meantime would love to hear from anyone
interested in having a row with us in 2021. No
experience is necessary and you can find out
more
on
our
website
www.
crailrowingclub.weebly.com or by contacting
Dawn
Hollis
(Convenor)
at:
dawn.hollis3212@gmail.com.
Morton of Pitmilly
Although we were closed for 3 months, we
have enjoyed a busy extended summer
season at Morton of Pitmilly. We reopened
our doors to guests in July and have since
welcomed both returning and new faces to
the resort. Our pop up food events were
hailed as a great success with onsite guests
and locals enjoying the food and drink on
offer. These will continue in spring 2021!

We look forward to 2021 when we can
welcome guests who weren’t able to join us
this year. Our indoor pool will continue to be
open to locals during the winter months, we
will continue offering Pitmilly veg boxes and
home grown produce and we can’t wait to
celebrate our 30th year (a year late!) in style.
Denburn Diggers
Despite missing two months due to Covid-19
restrictions, our volunteers started to trickle
back in June
and
were
almost at full
strength by
J u l y .
We a t h e r,
s o c i a l
distancing
and
bringyour-own flask has not stopped us keeping
the burn flowing, the paths open and the
fallen trees cleared plus mending the broken
bench and clearing the never ending supply
of litter!
Many thanks to all our volunteers and
Seasons Greetings to everyone.
East Neuk Book Group
In January this year 23 members of the East
Neuk Book Group met in the West End Bar,
Pittenweem for our annual night out. As well
as enjoying a meal it was a great opportunity
to have a chat and continue to get to know
each other a little better. I have to admit that
some people were telling lies - quite a lot of
brazen untruths in fact. Foreign trips that had
never taken place were described in detail,
some people boasted about prizes they had
never won and all this was ... just for fun. We
were playing Two Truths and a Lie and we
laughed a lot and marvelled at the ability of so
many to embrace fake news! There was no
chat about the pandemic which was about to
change our lives and we were looking
forward to 2020.
After only a couple of our regular meetings in
the Cocoa Tree we, and everyone else, were
in lockdown. We decided to keep in touch and
continue choosing books to read but, instead
of meeting in person, we would attempt to
use our private Facebook group to share our
reviews. It’s not ideal of course, but many of
us have kept in touch regularly. We’ve also
recently begun having a chat on a video call
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news is that plans are in place to come back
with a bang in 2021
The dates for the festival are 21 -31 JULY
2021
At this stage we are planning on having a full
festival with a programme of Adult and
Childrens events as well as the Arts Festival ,
the Putting and the Street Market. The
programme is virtually all booked up and we
will start to issue out some details over the
next few weeks and months. Save the dates in
your diary as you won't want to miss out!
Alan Ferguson - Chairman Crail Festival

once a month. Staying connected with others
while we’re unable to meet in person has been
a really positive theme this year. One of the
reasons people choose to join local groups
such as ours is to meet local people with
similar interests and we have therefore also
been delighted to welcome several new
members who have recently moved to the
area.
Another reason we often join a book group is
to encourage us to read books we might not
otherwise have chosen ourselves. In 2020 we
chose a selection of books and, as you would
expect, they provoked a variety of responses
from our readers. ‘Where the Crawdads Sing’
met with almost universal approval whereas
‘The Discomfort of Evening’ proved to be a
very difficult read for most of us. Other
suggestions received more mixed reviews.
Like everyone else we are all looking forward
to better days but, in the meantime, we shall
continue sharing book suggestions and we
have already chosen our first four books for
discussion in 2021. Look out for our poster
and see what’s on our reading list!
Crail Festival 2021
Save the dates and keep your fingers crossed
it can go ahead!
As you know, the Crail Festival was one of the
many events cancelled in 2020 due to Covid
Restrictions. The only activity that took place
was the Putting which was amazing. The great

Explore Fife This Christmas
This Christmas,
many people
will be looking
for new things
to do, and new
places to
explore. The
Fife Coast and
Countryside Trust have lots of handy
advice in the resources section of their
web site. This includes several leaflets
describing short, self-guided walks. You
are encouraged to download these to your
phone or other digital device to help save
paper. https://
fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk/planyour-trip/resources/
They have also set up a very useful Stay
Safe page, which offers lots of useful
information to help keep you safe if you
decide to venture out of doors, including
considerations of weather, clothing and
route conditions. https://
fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk/planyour-trip/stay-safe/
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Christmas and after COVID rules
It was announced on Saturday that
Covid restrictions will only be
relaxed on Christmas Day, and
thereafter mainland Scotland will
then be placed under the tightest
restrictions (Level 4) from Boxing
Day. Until then, local authority areas
including Fife are expected to remain
under their current level of
restrictions. The situation seems to
be quite fluid and for further details
consult the Government of Scotland
website:
https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said on Saturday that "firm preventative action" was needed
after the emergence of a faster-spreading strain of coronavirus. It had been planned to ease
the rules between 23 and 27 December - but that will now only apply on Christmas Day. A
ban on travel to the rest of the UK will apply over the festive period. Scotland's toughest
level four rules will then come into effect across mainland Scotland from 26 December.
Rules related to the home
- People should not be meeting in each others houses.
- However, six adults from two separate households can meet in a public place. Children
under 12 do not count towards that total.
- Exceptions to the ban include another household providing care and support to a
"vulnerable person".
- The extended household rule applies in level four. This allows people who live alone - or
who are a single adult with children under 18 - being considered part of another household
to reduce loneliness and isolation.
- Where parents do not live in the same household, children can move between their
parents' homes.
Outdoor meetings for children and adults
-Up to two households - totalling no more than six - can meet in a private garden or a
public place like a park.
- Children under 12 do not count toward that number and they also do not need to maintain
social distancing.
- Young people aged between 12 and 17 can meet up in groups of up to six outdoors. These
groups are not subject to the two household limit but physical distancing is required.
- If you are meeting in someone's garden you can go inside if you need to use the toilet but
should wipe down surfaces you touch with antibacterial wipes and use only freshly
laundered or paper towels.
Pubs, cafes & holiday accommodation
- Restaurants, cafes, pubs and bars will be closed.
- Takeaways can operate as normal with face coverings and physical distancing rules being
followed.
- Hotels and other accommodation providers can serve food up to 10pm to guests. Room
service, including alcohol, is allowed.
- All holiday accommodation is closed to tourists. Hotels, B&Bs and self-catering can
remain open for essential customers - for example anyone who is staying for essential work
purposes.
Supermarkets, clothes shops & markets
- Only essential retail can open providing they follow and have implemented Scottish
/Cont.
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government guidance to ensure the safety of customers and staff.
- Click and collect, on-line services and outdoor retail, such as garden centres, outdoor
markets and car lots, can also remain open.
Hairdressers, barbers & massage therapists
- Services which involve "close contact" cannot operate.
- These include hairdressers; barbers; hair removal and massage therapies.
- They also include dress-fitting; tattoo and piercing and indoor portrait photography.
Sport, leisure & entertainment
- Indoor sports facilities, including gyms, have to close.
- You are permitted to meet others outdoors for informal exercise or sport and outdoor gyms
can remain open.
- Outdoor non-contact sports are permitted for all age groups.
- All leisure and entertainment premises, including cinemas, must be closed.
- Film and TV production can continue to take place.
- All public buildings such as libraries have to close, however, library click and collect
services can still operate.
Places of worship
- Churches, mosques, temples and synagogues can remain open subject to two metre
distancing and a maximum of 20 worshippers.
- Wedding ceremonies and civil partnerships, with a maximum of 15 people (including the
couple) are allowed.
- However, receptions cannot follow a ceremony. Funerals and wakes can take place with a
maximum capacity of 20 guests.
Education
- Schools, colleges and universities can remain open.
- Early learning and childcare can continue to operate.
- However, informal childcare is only allowed for anyone employed in essential or
permitted services.
Jigsaw Puzzle Corner
There are some things that are an integral part of Christmas in Crail. One of them
is the Christmas scene in Penman’s shop window and, thankfully, this year is no
different in that respect, at least. So, for the final jigsaw puzzle of 2020, we’ve
selected a photograph of Penman’s window for this week’s interactive jigsaw
puzzle (medium difficulty: 108 pieces). (Picture courtesy of Gordon Baxter.)
https://www.jigsawplanet.com/?rc=play&pid=2c85541d24ff
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Tae Sup Wi’ A Fifer: Music and More
If you’ve been
missing live music at
Crail Folk Club (and
elsewhere) this may
be for you. Tae Sup
Wi’ A Fifer is an
eclectic music
showcase, often
involving one act that
can be considered
“folk”, one act that
performs spoken
word, and one act that
can be considered
more “contemporary”.
The events usually
take place in
Kirkcaldy, organised
and curated by James Yorkston, whose may be familiar to many Crail Matters readers. This
year’s run of shows was disrupted by events but, thanks to funding from Creative Scotland,
James has put together a new series of online events. There are three so far, and they feature
the likes of Kris Drever, Rab Noakes, Jenny Lindsay and Andrew Wasylyk. You can find all
the videos at https://vimeo.com/user112909921

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an appointment at Skeith Medical Practice or a
local hospital please contact: 01333 451165
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Watch a New Version of
Rapunzel Online
If you’re looking for an
alternative to Panto this
Christmas, the National Theatre
of Scotland may have the
solution. They recently created a
special online festive version of
Rapunzel. Filmed at Stirling
Castle, it features some
sparkling showtunes from
Novasound and was directed by
Scottish Panto King Johnny
McKnight. There is also a free,
fun, festive activity pack
available for families to enjoy
over the holiday period. You can watch the trailer online at https://youtu.be/nyAKjezuoXQ
and fuller details about the film and activity pack are on the National Theatre of Scotland
web site. https://www.nationaltheatrescotland.com/events/rapunzel
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Co-op Local Community Fund
Help us replace the Crail Community Hall kitchen
equipment, which is currently unusable.
Choose Crail Community Partnership as your Co-op
Local Community Fund.
Raised so far £144
12

WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photographs by John Anderson

I watched the sunrise last Thursday morning – 8:38, nearly as late as it gets here. At this
time of year the sun rises over the little strip of sea between the houses on Nethergate that I
can see from the back of my house. It feels a bit like Stonehenge, I know the year is turning
when the sun rises just at the right hand side. I saw the famous green flash for the first time.
I have looked for it many times, but that morning when not thinking about it, just as the sun
first appeared over the horizon, it was pale and then bright emerald for about a second.
I went out to the fields between Boghall and Hillhead a little later, drawn by the hope of
buntings. Again many fewer than the first visit two weeks ago. About twenty
yellowhammers, the same of reed buntings and one corn buntings. The Lapland buntings
are still there though in exactly the same location as the last couple of weeks. There were
two flying around overhead calling as I arrived in one field and then I put up a flock of 12 in
the same field corner as they were feeding
on the 12th. Kenly Water mouth was quiet
with just a couple of close in red-throated
divers as out of the ordinary. I walked down
the coastal path to Boghall Farm and the
turnip field which has the flock of twite
resident in it this winter. I wanted to make a
proper count and so I watched and checked
the flock for half an hour. I estimated about
110 but took a photo of the flying flock to
double check. When I looked at this later I
counted 170. It’s clearly hard to count Twite.
Twite don’t stay still when visible, or in the
open when still. A really good number. Some
winters are good for twite and then we might
Twite
have a run of years without any. The fields by the coastal path from
Kingsbarns to Boarhills are the most reliable place for twite, though, in any winter. I also
noticed that one of the twite in one of my photos was colour-ringed but I could only see one
white ring. Not enough to track down who it was and where it came from (the Cairngorms
or Hebrides or Orkney?). I will have to return. Twites are nice birds to see so that won’t be
too much of a chore.
A glaucous gull was found at
Kingsbarns at lunchtime last Friday. I
was there 15 minutes later. My last
glaucous gull was Jan 1st 2017 and I
have only seen a handful on the Crail
patch. And I couldn’t resist the chance
to get both Iceland and glaucous gull
on the same year list. I had excellent
directions to where I could find the
bird but it was still a hunt because
there were over a thousand gulls
spread out over the rocky shore and
sea at the north end of the golf course.
The tide was coming in so they were
/Cont.
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close enough to see easily but not too close that they were spooked by the people walking
along the coastal path. I knew I was looking for a juvenile so it was a huge, pinky-white
gull to search for. It took about five
minutes, and I found it on the far left
hand side of the gulls. I had started
right to left of course. More fun that
way in retrospect, but worrying at the
time. Glaucous gulls are easy birds –
bigger than herring gulls, a greatblack backed gull aggressive look
and the bill in the juvenile is two
tone – pink with a black tip. It was
great to see in the kaleidoscope of
gulls – common, black-headed,
great-black-backed and herring, even
a
couple of Mediterranean gulls. And a
leucistic (white plumage like an
albino but without pink eyes) herring
gull added to the mix to make the
gull identification session complete.
This bird has been around since the
summer between Kenly Water and
Kingsbarns although this is the first
time I have seen it. It is a very handsome bird – pure white with a
Mediterranean gull
black bill and eye. It looks long-winged like an Iceland gull but lacks
the relatively short body of an Iceland gull, the domed head shape and the Mediterranean
gull like bill. As it sat amongst the herring gulls it was easy to see that the bird had exactly
the same structure: on its own, or flying by, it would certainly get you going though.
I was back out to Kingsbarns again the next morning, to the buntings and the gulls, both of
which still have the possibility of having something special among them. As I walked down
to the coastal path I was greeted by a plaintive bit of skylark song, high up and hurried. I
looked up and sure enough there was a merlin powering up after a skylark. This merlin
wasn’t giving up and the skylark didn’t do any more singing, concentrating on avoiding the
stoops as it dived down to the ground. I lost them both close to the ground in a nearby field.
I suspect the merlin got the skylark. It missed by centimetres on the final couple of stoops
and I didn’t see the merlin flying away empty footed after the last one. There were the usual
buntings around Kingsbarns. I walked up to the stubble fields just to the west of the village
as well as to the north and counted about 35 corn buntings and fifty or so yellowhammers,
each one carefully checked for a rustic bunting among them. There was also a big flock of
fieldfares at Pitmilly. I finished up checking the gulls again on the rocky shore at the north
end of Kingsbarns golf course. There were again over 1000 gulls moving between roosting
on the shore and the adjacent stubble fields. The glaucous gull had moved on,
unsurprisingly. They get attracted into big gull flocks as they move down the coast but
never seem to stay long. I searched through the flock for the Mediterranean gulls that I had
only glanced at the day before in favour of the glaucous gull. I finally found a beautiful
adult, pure white apart from its black eye mask. There may be as many as four
Mediterranean gulls around Kingsbarns at the moment, and certainly two.

The Editorial Team wish all our readers a Happy
and Safe Christmas, and a Safe and Secure and
Prosperous New Year.
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Only those who were forced to do social dancing at a Scottish school will remember
this!
The weeks before Christmas were
without a doubt the best time to be a
school kid.
The work starts to dry up to be replaced
by watching films, making festive tat
that your parents will have to pretend to
love and generally doing as little as
possible up to that glorious half day that
means you’re off school for a couple of
weeks. There’s only one problem with it
all - because during that you’ll be
getting forced to learn the dreaded Scottish country dancing, or 'social dancing', no, not
‘Social Distancing’. You know that point in your life when you’re at your most awkward and
self-conscious? Well, some tartan-clad sadist at one point decided you'd spend the weeks
before Christmas having to publicly engage with the opposite sex while doing that dancing
your gran likes. Cheers for that. Here’s how it all happens ...
Gym Is Cancelled
First off, there’s no more football, rugby, netball or running. Whatever sport it was you liked,
forget it. See you next year. It’s the initial insult to injury they stick in your craw just to make
it more annoying.
Take Off Your Tie
There’s no gym, so you don’t need a gym kit, but just to make it weird, they make you take
off your tie and wear trainers, as if that makes it a bit casual and fun, when actually it’s just
very awkward. Double awful if you forget your gutties and have to Strip The Willow with
Big Margo in your socks. Please kill me. Oh yes. This is where the real Nightmare Before
Christmas begins. All the girls are lined up on the opposite side of the hall from the boys,
with a huge yawning chasm of shame in between and they expect you to walk across and ask
a member of the opposite sex to dance. In front of everybody. Even if the risk of a public KB
wasn’t nearly a definite, everyone will know who you fancy. Unless you craftily double bluff
and ask someone else, but then everyone will give you it tight anyway for fancying someone
you don’t. It’s a minefield.
The Choice Is Made For You
Eventually the sadists (or PE teachers as they like to be known) lose the rag with everyone
sticking to the back walls like Spiderman and make the choice for you. There’s no outcome
that isn’t grim here. Either you get someone you actually like and spend the next hour turning
a bright shade of red or you get the kid who smells of boiled eggs. There are no winners here.
The exception is, the boys who get to dance with their mate if there’s odd numbers, because
in teenage lad logic, dancing with your mate Davie is less of an embarrassment than that girl
you all fancy. Hmmm.
It’s even worse when it gets going. You have to hold hands, shoulders and hips with your
opposite number. You think it’s the most awkward thing ever, then the music starts and you
have to do something called The Gay Gordons or Strip The Willow. Sorry, what? And it’s a
dance that’s so much fun that you need instructions? For a full hour? Time to start faking
injury.
After having to endure this hell for the entire
month of December, it all comes to a head at
the Christmas disco, where the first half of it
is dedicated to putting your new found talent
and love for Scottish Traditional Music to
good use. In public. Again.
So your options are a) not go to the Christmas
disco, b) hide in the toilets until that segment
is over, or c) take the pain and do it one more
time.
So, the toilet it is then? Perfect!
Glasgow Live
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RNLI Community Safety
The Fife Coastal Path is used by thousands of walkers each year. Within the Anstruther
Lifeboat “patch”, the 25 miles section from Shell Bay to Kingsbarns follows a route that
varies from rocky foreshore to steep cliff paths. Many sections can be rough underfoot
and at times uneven or slippery. Each year, there are several incidents that require the
involvement of emergency services including Police, Coastguard, Ambulance and Fire &
Rescue. Rescues are coordinated by HM Coastguard and our RNLI crews are asked to
attend, often arriving first on the scene, responding to injuries such as broken
limbs and heart conditions. In such circumstances, the injured party can phone for help, but
may not be able to communicate exactly where they are on the coastal path due to not being
familiar with the locality. Such scenarios can often delay the arrival of first response
crews.
Anstruther RNLI Community Safety Team has worked closely with Fife Countryside Trust,
Police Scotland, and Waid Academy Geography pupils to place a series of numbered
waypoint marker posts along the length of the path from Shell Bay to Kingsbarns. When
calling for help, any casualty would communicate that they had passed a particular post and
this information would be given to emergency response teams in order to speed up response
time when reaching the casualty.
How you can help
The cost of each post has been estimated at £100. The working group is hoping that local
businesses, or individuals, would like to sponsor a post, which would include a disc
permanently placed to acknowledge the sponsorship. If you are interested in finding out
more about this project, please e-mail RNLI Community Safety Officer
at david_corstorphine@rnli.org.uk

East Neuk First Responders
East Neuk Christmas in a Bag
Why we need your help
Christmas is not a time for anyone to be on their own. Every year, however,
many` people, especially the elderly, find themselves in that position and
this year there will be even more who find themselves alone. This is why
the East Neuk First Responders, in association with the East Neuk Frail
Elderly Project, The Pavilion, Elie and others, would like to deliver a
Christmas Lunch to the elderly in the East Neuk who are on their own on
Christmas Day. If you would like to help us to do this, any donation, big or small, would be
greatly appreciated. Thank you!
Donations can be made at:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donation-web/
charity?charityId=1013331&campaignId=14701&donationAmount=0&stop_mobi=yes

Are you on the list?

Rare sighting of a reindeer by Sauchope
Links
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Staying Active Throughout Winter (Even Indoors!)
When the days are short, and the weather cold, it can be hard to stay active. If you can’t
get outside for a walk or to exercise once a day, for whatever reason, it
is important to try to stay active. There are lots of ways you can do
this, all of which are designed to stop you sitting for too long, which is
bad for your general health and wellbeing.
Paths For All are a Scottish charity who champion everyday walking
for a happier, healthier Scotland. They have some great ideas for
staying active, even when you’re stuck indoors, on their web site:
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk/wod-tip-and- story/stayingactivethroughout-the-day-in-winter

Home-made Christmas Presents
Do you require some quick, last minute presents this year? These recipes come together in
just a few minutes and are perfect for gifting.
5 Minute 5 Ingredient Chocolate Fudge
Ingredients
- 16 oz. dark chocolate chips
- 14 ounces sweetened condensed milk
- 2 oz. butter
- 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 8 oz. chopped pecans plus about 2
tablespoons for topping
Method
1.
Combine the chocolate, the milk,
and the butter in a medium size glass bowl
and heat in the microwave for 90 seconds.
Stir to combine and heat another 15 seconds
if needed.
2.
Add the extract and stir until smooth.
Stir in the 8 oz of pecans. Scoop into a
parchment lined loaf pan. Spread with a

spatula to approximately 1-inch thickness.
Top with remaining chopped pecans. Chill
until ready to serve. Slice into 1-inch
squares and store in an airtight container in
the refrigerator for up to a week.
If you aren’t a fan of the microwave, you can
easily melt the chocolate, milk and butter in
a bowl over a pan of hot water on the stove
top.

Perkins
Ingredients
- 8 oz. flour
- 8 oz. oatmeal
- 4 oz. butter
- 6 oz. caster sugar
- 6 oz. golden syrup
- 1½ tsp. baking soda
- 1 egg
- 1 oz. halved blanched almonds
- 1 tsp. mixed spice
- 1 tsp. ginger
- 1 tsp. cinnamon
Method
1.
Set oven to 160°C.
2.
Sieve dry ingredients then rub in the
butter

3.
Add the egg and syrup and mix to a
stiff dough.
4.
Roll into pieces the size of a large
marble, flatten lightly with a fork and place
half an almond on each.
5.
Bake for approx. 10-15 minutes, until
evenly brown.
6.
Cool on a wire tray and store in an
air-tight tin.
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95 Bus Travel this Christmas
Thursday 24th December: A Saturday timetable will run on all
services until the evening, when some later journeys will be
altered or cancelled.
View our full Christmas Eve summary for more information.
Friday 25th December: No services will run today.
Saturday 26th December: A special service will run on the 95 - https://tiscon-mapsstagecoachbus.s3.amazonaws.com/Timetables/East Scotland/Fife/CHRISTMAS/
ESCOT_Festive2021_Fife95.pdf
Sunday 27th December: Normal Sunday timetables will run on all services today.
Monday 28th – Wednesday 30th December: Saturday timetables will run on all services,
other than service N99 which won't run.
Thursday 31st December: A Saturday timetable will run on all services until the evening,
when some later journeys will be altered or cancelled.
Friday 1st January: No services will run today.
Saturday 2nd January: A special service will run on the 95 - https://tiscon-mapsstagecoachbus.s3.amazonaws.com/Timetables/East%20Scotland/Fife/CHRISTMAS/
ESCOT_Festive2021_Fife95.pdf
Sunday 3rd January: Normal Sunday timetables will run on all services today.
Monday 4th January: Normal weekday (school holiday) timetables will resume from
today.
You can view all our current timetables on our Service Updates page.
An exclusive message from Santa for
Stagecoach East Scotland customers:
Well hello there everyone. Can you believe
it's Christmas time already?
I always look forward to the festive season,
but this year is like no other! My friends at Stagecoach East Scotland and I have worked
hard on our Festive Timetables, along with a special list to check twice to keep all our
families and friends safe this year:
1. Ask myself - is my journey essential? If not, avoid unnecessary travel
2. Check journey times using Stagecoach Festive Timetable page
3. Use the Stagecoach Bus app to check how busy my bus is likely to be
4. Grab my sparkly face covering before leaving the house
5. Put my cinnamon scented hand sanitiser in my pocket
6. Pop my contactless card at the front of my wallet - it's just like magic when I Tap,
Beep, Go!
7. Remember to keep my distance from other passengers (think of a Rudolph sized
space!)
8. Finally, remember it's the season for kindness, so be respectful of my fellow
travellers.
I'll be travelling by sleigh this year but if you are travelling by bus, make sure you check off
the list before hopping on board.
You can view the latest restrictions in your area, along with what tier you are currently in
on the Scottish Government website.
Lots of love,
Santa

A Cool Activity
Next time there’s a hard frost, grab a small pot of bubbles and blow
them on to the grass and watch them freeze. The beautiful frozen
baubles always amaze children and adults alike. I’m sure there will be
plenty of frost to come!
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Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland: For online
service details click here.
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal
Church is webcasting at 10am each
Sunday click here or contact
(zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail , Holy Mass: Sunday 08:45.
Please book a seat or pew via the parish
website - click here.
Crail Parish Church Advent and
Christmas Services
24th December Watch Night service
11.15pm Cellardyke Church Rev
JohnMurray
25th December Christmas Day 10.30am
Crail Rev John Murray
If you wish to come to the services you
will need to book in advance as we are
still only allowed 50 persons in Church.
Please either call Helen at 450516 or
email armitage@talk21.com to reserve a
place.
St
John’s
Episcopal
Church,
Marygate, Pittenweem is open each
Sunday
at
11.30am
for
Holy
Communion. Services are conducted by
the new Priest in charge, The Rev. Steven
Butler. Services are currently being live
streamed - for details of the link required
go
to
https://www.eastneukepiscopal.co.uk/ Strict social distancing
measures apply in services.

At the turn of the year, we reflect on times
future and past.
To Everything There is a Season
To every thing there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heaven:
A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to
plant, and a time to pluck up that which
is planted;
A time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to
break down, and a time to build up;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to
mourn, and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, and a time to
gather stones together; a time to embrace, and
a time to refrain from embracing;
A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to
keep, and a time to cast away;
A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to
keep silence, and a time to speak;
A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of
war, and a time of peace.
Recycling
Recycling Centres are closed on 25 & 26 Dec
and 1 & 2 Jan. Recycling Points are not
serviced on these dates.
An online booking system is in place for
Fife’s Household Waste Recycling Centres
www.fife.gov.uk/recyclingcentres In order to
comply with social distancing only those with
a pre-booked slot will be permitted entry.

Coastline
Community
Church,
Pittenweem Sunday Services 1000 and
1200. Because of Covid-19 distancing
restrictions, seating is limited and should
be pre-booked by 5pm the Friday before.
Face coverings must be used, and there
will be no communal singing for now.
Please follow the stewards instructions.
For details/bookings phone or email us.
01333 312041 /
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next virtual meeting 25 January 2021 7.15pm
(Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining instructions.
Participants will be required to confirm their identity).
Fife Cultural Trust (ONFife) Survey
Fife Cultural Trust (ONFife) has been creating a lot of
interesting and useful digital content that can be viewed
on-line during 2020. Their audience ranges from the very
young to the very old, and you can access all their content
through their social media channels on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and more (see https://onfife.com/social-media
for the full list).
They are now inviting people to complete a short (5
minute) survey to help identify how people are interacting
with their content (and with arts and culture content more generally), and the things that
motivate people to do so. https://research.audiencesurveys.org/s.asp?k=160310461779
The Crail Seagull
I’ve had to travel much further to see a
creel tree this year, over the past few
years some kind Fisherman has built
one and I found it a great guide when I
was coming back from a social
gathering, there will be none of that
this year. There is another in St Monance this year, it's rather
lovely.
It's all right for me out at Fluke Dub but if there's going to be a
travel ban, will I be able to come into Crail to check my second
nest? I suppose I shouldn't. l do hope you all know what you
can, can't, should, shouldn’t do, I'm in tears, I can't understand
Tiers!! Anyway try to have a happy and safe Christmas and a
guid New Year!
Talking about second homes - I
see Mr Trump is in bother (again). Seems as if Mrs Trump
wants to go to live in their second home, Mar-a-Lago in
Florida when they leave the big White House next month
but the neighbours don't want them as it’s now a club. I can't
think why, can you? Perhaps it’s due to some of the other
members, who knows?
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in
a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard
to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish
in original format large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://
crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter.
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